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TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 589
-.—___ ._
SPAN LOADING AND MOMENTS OF TAPERED
WINGS PRODUCED BY AILERON DEFLECTION
By H. A. Pearson
SUMMARY
..
The effect of tapered ailerons on linearly tapered
wings is theoretically determined. Four different ailero=
spans are considered for each of three wing aspect ratios
“and each of four wing taper ratios. The change i.nlift on
one half of the wing, the rolllng moment, t“headditional
induced drag, and the yawing moment, due to aileron de-
flection, are represented by nondimensional coefficients,
Similar coefficients are given for the damping and yawing
moments, the additional drag, and the change in lift, due’
to rolling.
-...”
It was found possible to effect a fairly close agree+
ment between the theoretical and experimental rolling m~–
ments by introducing into the theoretical expres~lon for
the rolling moment an effective change. in angle of attack
obtained from an analysis of flap.data. The theoretical “
curves show that the highly tapered wing with long ailer-”
ons has a lower ratio of yawing—to rolli”ngmoment afida





Airfoil theory may often be applied to the solution
of practical aerodynamic problems. Even when the agr-ee-
ment between theory and experiment has hot been good quan-
titatively, there has generally been a q~alitative agr~.
ment and, for such cases, it is possible to determine cad-
rection factors by which the theory may be brought into
agreement with experiment.
The theory has been a~lied (references 1 and 2)”to
determine.the aerodynamic forces produced by aileron de-
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varic)usaspect ratios. “Munk(reference.3) investigated %
the ~.ileroneffect on an elliptical wing of aspect ratio
6, ‘andthe computations“have been exterided(ref=~ence 2) /=-
to include aspect ratios of,3 and 9, Scarborough (refez-
ence 4) investiga’t~dSn a general way”the e.ff%ctof twist
such as might be caused by aileron deflection on both a
rectangular and an ellipki”cal~~ng’. .;- -==:..
.—
!l?hedistribution of-lift arjross the span IS generally
obtained by expressing the circulation as either a power
or a :Fourierseries although it may be determined by a
method of successive approximation. Probably the best.
known is the Fourier series fjo1U~3C)~, first ueed by Glauert
and outliged in reference’5,’in which the value of the lift
is conputed at four pg”~nt”sacross the semi~an. IZithe
case c)$an-Ai+foii of irregular plan form or of one In
which..the-secti.ohatigle”-ofattack.changes abruptly, as
when, e.llercne: or f–lapsar~ operated, a largernumber of.
po~nb must be used”te;ob.:alnaR accurah- distribtition~
The use of moreg~ifits materially increases the labor as
the nurnb”erof:gfmult~neoU5equations to be solved increases
directly with the number of points. -.:..
D-r.Lct!z_-(reference6“)has dev.elopoda slightly dif-
f~rent mWtIiodbaiad”Orithe Fopr3,s.r solution by which the
8
.
number,.ofpoin~e may be increased with-a less than propor-
kid”n~l.-izicreas”e in lab~rj “i.ndwhich.may readily be used on
wings with.compl.e~.~“lsnfinis” and,”~wistis~however, the load
distriijutionat the ail”eron”end.would not be sharply de-
fined.~ This meihod is, n-evertheless,adaptable to the
general.case and’:hasbeen epplied in Several inetances tc
com~utc!the span load dis”tributi.onof various rdd types
of win~s@
Rfcently Lippisch (“reference7} developed.ancther
method far determining the spanwi~e distri.buticnwhLch 1s,
like that of reference 6, anmlicable Im the general case,
-.
...
-. T~~ rnet.~od”ofSuccessive approximation given iriref-.
erence .8and in a modified form in reference 9 has been
little -used?artlybec&Use of its graphical natqre and
2artly becauee of the time involved iriobtaining a solU- .
tion. ..--.. - * ..-.qm-.e++ , i
.: ..
A method pro~osed.by Gate,s,(reference10) combines a
Fourier suer.ies.~-p”~-’aj~as”t-squaressolution. By the use
Of this7mn5th”o”dthe gener’allift equation Is satisfied at
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are retained; thus the shape of the span load distributi~n
near the aileron end can be made definite, Hartshoin (r-&f-
erence 2) extended this method, ~hich was criminally used
in determining the-c~a=actefilstic”gof a rectangular wing
with tip elevators, to ailerons on rectangular and ellipt-
ical wings, -. -.
In the present report the c~mpu.tationshave been QX-
tended to include the case ~f ailerons on “linearly-tapered
wings of various aspect ratics. ‘Them~tho~ of Gatetihas
been used in preference to the”others, riotbecause it is
any more accurate, since all methc~s yield the same Ttrsult
if sufficient points are taken, but because definite numer-
ical results are obtained with prc’ba%ly the least work.
‘This’statement holds for the case in which both the angle




LIFT AND ROLLING MOMXNT DUE TO AILERQNS
Lift at a section.- The co.ordi.natey along the span
b, in accordance with convention used :n airf”~iltheory,
is replaced by the parameter 0 (fig. 1) so tha%
..+
Y=- $ COS b .[1)
The circulation at a section can be represented by tho -
Fourier series ,.. ----
-.
r= 2% V Z An sin n6 (2)
.-
If the circulation r is symmetri~al about the_wifigcen-
ter line, i.e., if rb ,= rm_b; onlj odd values of n “are
retained, If the ci.rculaticniS antisymmetrical, as wotild
occur with equally and oppositely displaced ailerons:otian
airfoil giving no lift, only even vi~u%s”o~ ““n-~fe-fl~E~ed.
For the general case both the odd and the even ~alue~”--of-
n are required. .--7- ,
The induced velocity at a point c- be given by the
series .
— .






























The .y~rctilation~“.,“i$:alseexpresqed b~ th~.xe~~ti~on
-,.
-...”: +~=.-.“-.:. :.- =.
.-’
:<..-
. + ,Cv’ “mocV w‘3
...,;
.
~p = +_ ...—
(..2” a-7; (4). ,.
.
,...- ..,3= +*_& ’.&....&:=.&+_. .---.




,- C, S-OCt”iOn Cho$+d. ,’ —
,.
..-, ““+, wind vplocity’ z ..—--------..—-—--”
,., .>.. ~..- ,-------”-
.:...’ ,+;----,..=,-”~->:~ -.:= .=-:--. ...,
!,, .
.-’
. red”,sl”opeof se’ction lift curve, per radian
,,






w~ down~ash velocity ._ . ,, ..:
,. .:-l r-.... --”
For linearly tapered wings the chord at any station




.C= ~r p *,(1 ~ A) cos E/l= c= (1 i=:K%COS6) (5)
---- -.=-..---
.- .- --
where---::~x:is the roo”~~hord . .? --- ...:.-----..--.,.-’
..—- ,---
““A; ratio of tip to root.“chQr& —~
K= (1 - A)
In equation.J5)_the. mtnus sign is “usedto the left of the
origin and th: plus..sign to the right. The general circu-




~here ;Uo is”a constant equal to T’ was obtained by...-—.—
introducing-the values of I’,w, anclc a6 given by ~qUa-
tions (2), (3), and (5), into equc.tion (4) and by collect-
ing the t.e.rms.
,.,
Figurq ? gives plots of values of U. for various
taper ratios X and aspect ratios A for m. =.6, in-
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The change in wing section caused.ly an aileron de-
flection’ 6, in “radians. may be considered equivalent to
a change in geometric angle of attack’of the section.
This change,may be denoted b~ (k6) where” k ‘is a func-
tion of *he aileron to wing chord ratio E. “Now, ~ccord-
ing to the assumptions upon which wing theory is based,
the distribution caused only by the ”aileroris-WWhe stipOT-
posed on the distribution of lift for ailerons neutral,
since the l’iftdistribution over the span is a linear
function of the angle of attack at each point of”the span~ ‘
That the distributions may be super~os.e&is indicated.by
an examination of eq~tion “(6), in which t~e r-ight-hand.
summation can be divided into terms containing only odd







Only the even coefficients are retained at presentr;
hence only the distribution due to aileron displacem6fit ‘- “
will be found. L.etthe lift of the Wing le z~rd And let ‘
(k~) equal the increase or decreas= of angle of attack”of
the section ‘dueto aileron displacement. Then”““”ti-=(k~)
from 6 = ~ to b= ~ (fig. 1); O“”from b =@ ‘to 6 =
Tr- Q; and -(ka)” fr’om 6 =n-q to TT. The inner - ~
ends of the ailerons are given by .=
:.:-
Y -+=..- ~cos cp and. y = - * cos (m - ~) (7)
.
In the subsequent analysis the equations apply to __
cases in which:. (l), E, the.ratio--ofdileron to wing
chord, is constant; (2) an equal up-~d-down aileron
movement occurs; (7) the wing tips are--’-straight;aiid(4)
the aileron ext-encisinboard from th_ewing.tip~ The USUE1
assumptions underlying modern wing theoiy are ‘ma~e~-–~l-–
though the foregoing limitations are fiadein this report? .
the method ma~-be &mnlied to cases where E is not con-
-..
stant ‘providedthat the change in angle of attack“produ?e”d“-
by SUCH an aileron ms”ybe expressed as a=simp~e fugctiofi
in terms of the mararneter b. A sirni”lars“ti~ernentap.plie6––






















tu the ‘&ipo A d.lfferentinlaileron motion may he consid-
ered as the sum of efWects produced by a nondif~erential.
aileron movement plus the effect produced by deflecting
the ailerons as flaps.
. .
... .
Tie ‘~eneralcirculation equation (6) can be repre-
... . --- --









.n ~“ [ti”U~’~(iA-K COS @) + Sin 6j Si~
...-
an~- ‘–.,” .B = U. a (1 * i COS”9) “sin.6
The method propo~ed by Gates (refarence
on,the ~giiti-m,~tiontha&the conditions can be
retaining a sme.ldnumber of harrnon.ics in the
rib”” (9)





vided th~t the general circulation equation i~atisfied
ah an infinite.numb”erof,points along the span. A number
of equations-of.the-f%rm (8),where-b varie8 In infinite-
ly small steps from O to n,, is thus cbtained. If only
n harrnonicsare r8taine.d,a set, of .n simultaneous equa-
tions can %6 formed by the met-hQ,dof least squares and, fn
the limit, the summations are replaced by integrations.






Aa f= P2’2.db~.A4la Pz?d db+;a.Azn f’=PaPan db=”~a BP, d.6












. . . :*-. .~~. .!. . . . . . .*. . . .....+.:-..,_J, .
..-. —
l-r g
.—5- - ft l-l
Aa J F“nF. d@~4””~a pan~~ d6+ti,00&n /z pana .d~=~ 5-0 ,,. E@m a6o 0 ,;0,
.-..>-..=.:+-.—----=.& =-:---
........ ..=... ----
The coeffi.c-ientson the left=hand side, called ‘iplan-form
coefficie:~t.et’since the an.gl.eof attack does not appear,
involve i:ltegration of terms .ofthe type
—.—
..———~——-
PnPr =-–(s””in“p~ rjuo ““(1-Kcos bj] + ai;”pb sin b) x
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—
It was found in applying this method that, for taper
ratios from 1.0 to 0.25, the retention of four ha~-mo-riics
was sufficient to determine quite accurately the Sp-ai”-lo%d
distribution. There is no o’bjectin carrying the calcula-
ti.onstoa far since the theoretical lift &i”s3Y”ibutiogmay --J
show considerable deviation from the actual distribution
at the wing tips and aileron ends. Reference 11 shows .—
that the contribution of A~ to the lift of %%e aileron
is only -about1 percent of the total unless the aileron
span is less than 0.1 %. It is later shotinthat the total
wing lift depends only upon Al, that the ro-llingmoment
depends only upon Az, and that-the-yaw~ng moment depends
primarily upon the first four coefficients of the series.
.
—.
The integration of the plan-f’nrmcoefficients, equa-
tion (12) when four harmonics are retained,is given iri
table I, first in the general form involving u~ and K-
and then in numerical form giving particular values to K
and U. depending upon taper and aspect raiio. Trithe
bottom part of table I, m. is a~sumed to””be6 instead of
211. .
The coefficients on the right-hand side of eq~tion
(11), called “angle coefficientS,llin%01v3 integrations of




J: Bpp = {=uo a (1
-Kcosb) sin6[puo (l-K co&@+
o
-.
sin 6] sin ptid6 (13)
—. —
—
and by the previous sirnp~ificationthis,expression becomes
IT
J z BPP = ~guo(kb) (1 - K cos 6) sin b [p U. (1-K cos 6) +
o 0
- :<.-v
sin b] sin pb d6 “(14)
Thus the point along the span at which the aileron starts
is definitely fixed by the umper limit of t~e integral -
equation (-14). The integration for the ang”lecoe’ff”i~~e%-ts”
is given in general and numerical form in table “zI”for---”
four different aileron span ratios, bl/bc The reason for -.
retaining uo(kti) in the .denominatorwill he seen later. “’









,8 “-“ lT~AiC...A..Techqi,calllgte,~pl.~.8,9.““~ ““-““ ~~
.
the even coefficients, in terms of the angle coefficients-,
are given in “table.111,.These coefficients are...obtaineri
by “solvingthe 12.set$ of four sirnultaneou&equations, as
given by equatien (11], re~rding J: BPY a8 a new coef-
ficient Bp”. “ ... 0
. .
!Pheli’ftcoefficients at-a section.due to aileron de-









Substituting equation (5) for the chord
c% “=“-=-- “fn
—- z An2 sin nb (16)
a er (1--+’% cos 6) .
.
.. . !.Y ~..:“...,-.:-------------
-..





.mo(ka) 42 “’” ““80 that
‘%a = ‘—–— sin nb (17)1 *K,.cos b z uo(k6)
-z-.:: .
—
Similarly, the lift coefficient at a point with ailerons
neutral 5.s given by ,=. ,..-
rnoCi
c1 = -— –z% ““
1
sin nb
1 + K.cos b U*CC
(18)
The total at a section is the sum of the lift coeffi-
cients give~tby equatimns (17) and (18). The form of
equati,”]n(17) indicates that the change in %.2 due to “
ailerozldeflection is directly proportional to the equiva-
lent change in angle of attack and that it is al,so& fUIIC~
:.”...”
A Ah~
tion rf -–X Values of –—
uo(k~” U.(k6) are given in table IV
for the’’variousaspect ratios and ta~er ratio~ previously
used and for four aiieron lengths. The distribution of
Ct due to aileron deflection iS f~und by subst.it~ting
a




*Herea$:tgrfor evjegco~f..fig.$.entsthe subscript a will he
used; for-”oddcoefficients the subscript 1, and for both
types no subscript. -- L
.:+,.-. .. .
..
. ,.. .;.. --- —
_—-
------
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bution is given in figure3 for a ‘value.of (kti) equal to
1.0. For any other value of (kti) the ordinates of ibis
figure need only he multiplied by the actual value of (kb)s
In an actual case the ~~ectivechange in angle of attack
at a section can be theoretically computed (rafere%~~’ – -
or, preferably, can be o%tained from an analysis of flap
data such as that given in reference 12. At fai.rly”large
values of 6 the experimental value of k liaf”iIiy-eTer””“- “ ‘
exceeds 0.2 and would eqtil l.O only if a whole wing sec-
tion, such as one with floati~g wing-tip ailerons, ‘ive?.’e
deflected. .... .- _
The lift distribution due to the ailerons obtained
from figure 3 must .be superposed-on the
.Czl distrihu-
tion due to angle of attack of the wing as a whole (equa~
tion (18)) to obtain the”total distribution. The Ct1
distribution and ,the Anl coefficients corresponding to ,a
wing CL of 1.0 are given in figure 4 and table V, re-
spectively. These values, taken from an unpublished re- -
port, have been &etermined by the “L6tzmethod using 10
points across the semispan and retaining 4 ha~monics. The
CT distribution and1 An~ coefficients at any “ok-hervalue
of the wing CL are obtained hy multip-lyingby the new
value of the wing CT,l Figure 5illust,rates the procedure

















Change in lift ou half tbe wing.- The change in lift
————————
on one half of the wing is given by
.- .-
b


















1,0 ...~~~a A”*-”-””T~~h”n~~~.l”io Q.uQ”ii--5i9 .,,
.— — .-
-..—.-.——--—-—=--





















sin 116sin G db (20)
.. ----



















.:. ...%+2 u ““--“;:A.
.. na”
= .Uo z (.-1)2
nz
1’1
Ilaa - 1 Uoi,k&) .. .==., .-.
.“. . .. .
Values ‘of “i’l”‘“are “tabulatedin %a’bleV“I&fidare plotted
in ftg.ure6“for various w“$ngaspect ratios.aridta-per ratios.
. .. . . .,“.












--cl “isthat”for “:a~eutral”“~”osi-t””~on““ fthe aileron.1 ._F=...... ..-. :-.~~,~.. . i :7----




sion bscomes -..— “.:-=
—., .=
Lift = .24>a {n ZAnl .sin nd sin 6 d6 (23)
.-.=














..— -— The rolling moment for the semispan
is determined from the expression . -.
.. ~
+-” ,,. .- .—
l
IdS= J Cia Cwd.y (25)
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.
Substituting for %2> c, y, and dy in (25), the values
giyen by equations (17), (5), and (1)
.The value of the integral is always zero when the lower
limif”is substituted, but only one value of n, namely,
2; gives the integral a value when the upper limit is sub-
stituted. This value is lT/4, hence
11= qmo(kb) c= %2 n A2
2 ‘—--~——– ~k~ = ‘k3(‘6) ‘2 (27)
where
.
The lateral center of pressure of the c~ange in load due
to aileron displacement is
(28)
Values of Fa are tabulated in table VII and plotted in
figure 7; the ratio of 3’2/F1 is plotted in figure.8.
.
INDUCED DRAG AND YAWING MOMENT DUE TO AILERONS
Induced drag at ~_Eectio~-
-——-————— .— _—_
cient at a section is given by
and substituting for w and cl
equations (3) and (16) with bnth
The induced drag coeffi-
6
(29) .
the values given by
odd and even coefficients
411








‘$T& ~F&”fTechn,ical “N”Q”~e“~~~.T-5@ - ._.h,. .,-..”.......---
......
1$ a total of 8 harmonics are retained $Oe,q 4 odd
sad 4,even, a large number of te-rms“re”sul.ting--f”rome~&d-
ing the foregoing equations may be divided into three
grouy~~ the first group is composed of t=ermsin which com-
binations of odd iarms are multiplied together; the sec-
ond group, of t-ermsin which combinations of even terms
are rc.ultiplied;and the third group, of all combinations
of evetiand odd coefficiariis. If the aileronswere neu-
tral and the wing were lifting, ~n~y terms of-,thefirst
gro~~ would appear..“With displaced ailerons and the wing
at zetio”lift,only terms of the second.grbup would occurq
The terms of th’ethird group can then be said to Wisf3
from the interaction of “theneutral dis$ri+mtion and the .
distribution due to the ailerons. .
Induced dtia~for the “winK*-The fi.talinduced drag f-or
the wfng ~ given by




Din= f~”:di qcdy (31}
... 4“i .. . ....’.:..“: >“
.-L,...-..--T.—--------.: :..
..--...” . .....-.=,.{..-,.. :.





I)f= Zqbs ~m ZAn sin ns .X~An sin-nb d6 (32)
o-”.., .-
Perf%rming the multiplications .indjcate&.underthe summa-
tion signs, ter”miof the type “sln~nb a.nd sin ptlsin r6
results The lower limit of this integral is always zero.
Only terms of the type nAna Siaa n6 give values to the




. ...—. .. .------
. .




in whi,ghthe’first pait represents the-ordinary induced
drag a.Q-d.$4e ~ecotidpart, the additional induced-drag due
to aileron displacement. The first part, rearranged, can
be written as

























.. . .. ... >,. .... — z
I
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0 (1 + Q -the well-known formula for induced drag in which
nlAn~
is equal tn ~ —–––A17* Values of ~ obtained from refer-
ence 5 are shown in figure 9 for an aspect ratio of 6*




Table VIII and,figure 10 give values of F3 for (k~) “
equal to 1,0 at the various wing aspect ra”tiosand-taper
ratios previously used. The m&gnitude of 33 f—or-t%her ‘“
values of (k8) is determined by multiplying H&given F3
factors by the square of the actual value of l
—..
Although the previous section showed that the distri-
bution of induced drag could be separated into three com-
ponent parts, equation (34) shows that the resultant of ‘“”..——. —— --
the dtstrikution due to the interaction effect must he
zeros
.
Iawing momenJ.- When the ailerons are displaced the
lift is increased on one side Of the Wisg”and decrkased .-
on the other so that the induced-drag distribution iS mod-
ified. Thus, in addition to the desired rolling momenk, a
yawing moment arises because of the unsymmetrical &istri-
bution of the induced drag. This yawing moment is given
by
b
N = Jz c&i cqydy
-2
(37j
Substituting for cd , C, y, and dy —.
i
N = qb3 /m ZnAn sin n6 XAn sin nb cos 0 d6 138)
o
Performing the indicated multiplications and integrating
between the limits O and m for’eight harmofi~cs
N = ~~ (3AlA2+5A2A3+’7A3A4+9A4A5+llA5A6+l~AeA7+15A7Ae) (39)












Now the rolling moment for the entire wing can be written
as
...
L ~ ml:=&2 , . (40)
“.— .
.-




This ratio, which is independent of aileron de.flecti.onand
deaend.e’ntonly on the lift and wing plan fcrm, is ylotted-
in fignTe 11 and.tabulated.ititable IX for B total.wing
CL “of 1.0. In order-to .~”btainthe ratio at any other
value ,o.fwing “CL, multiply the results of figure 11 by
the
‘:L for which N/L is desired. Munk (reference 13)






The pr~iously derived coefficients and factors are
those “eff%ctivewhen the ailerons are first deflected. As
tihewi~g beging to rofatel adarnping Domen.tprQQQT.$iQM~ .
to th<~-ahgti”l”~r”v l”oci”+.,yiS introduced. The changes pro-
ducedb-y the roll may also he”consi_&ered~egar~t.~lyand
-=-.---
may be stij?e-i~-o”se~o-nThe ~ni~?.alc–onditionk. The effect
of the roll is quite similar to the effect due to ailerons
with equal and opposite deflection since the resulting.
load t.istributionis antisymmetrical. The change in angle














wnere pl is the angular velocity in roll with respect
to the win~is~
.-
Iquations (1) to (1S) also apply to t_heroll. Sub-
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13
which can be integrated regarding U.
c)and fi– as con-stants, .
The lift at a section
equation analogous to (17)
(2)l-Q. X?QC12 = ——.-L____
1 + K COS 6








;-@Z; and U. (;~, are ‘“en ‘n ‘a”e- x
—————
\2v ,
for the different taper ratios and “aspectratios previgugly
used. The following equations are der~ved by the zrev%ti~,s -—
method.
The increase in lift.on half the wing
(’~’b’) Cr ; )?4A lift = qmo .-– (2V )-p!b ~= 2qlla —.’ 4
.n=+2
where l“ = U. 2(-1).2

















—() aLD ~ q.mo ~J~ Cpll2T ,
.—
2 ——— —___









-l-mo ()AaF5 s ‘— —..8 ()pillUo 2V——
Values of 3’5 are given in figure ~3rand in table XI.



















The lateral center of prgssure of the load due to
F= b
rolling iS given by =- —,
F4 2
..
Equations for the drag are similar to those of the
precading secti~.nse The .addi,tionalinduced drag due to
rolling is given by
:;-*_.. ..+.=. -----....
.-: :“””oi”=7T&z’6“’:
whero FG = ~na An:. The factor F6 is plotted in figure




Although in the determin~tion of the damping moment
it i~<i~pQsQibLe to assume with .~ittle error that the ef-
fect of the roll “couldbe replaced by a twisting of the
wing,,this assumption cannot be made in the determination
of the ya}tiingm}ment. This condition arises because the
lift-vectors, being per~endicular to the relative wind,
are Lnclined wit-hrespe~t to an axis normal to the flight
path--andthus have”components that tend””tn”makethe fall-
ing wing advance. The component of the induced drag tends
to reduce this tendency as may be see~ from figure 15,
which shows-the resolution of the lift and drag at a point















The yawing moment due to the danping moment is given
by .:..-. .,5.:-->..- .----- &,., . >~....,-.>ti..>..ti. _%..-,,.A ~__. ~<:.+:4.-----,—:,=:s.=~~+.-.-.
----- . --.—. —
- ,. .:.i. -: ...:.++
b
.. $. = .-:... --?5
NI)= J c1 sin ~~ ii fcqydy - j cdi COS ‘~ cqydY (48)
“+ -2””” .. .. .—..
.:-.,-— - :- ..’,.
where sin ~ -d .os ~~ may be replaced by ~
and 1.0, respectively. With this simplification equation
(48) tecomes
A-fter_substituting.for aL, C, etc., and “determining.
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‘D lTb3[($A1+l#!A3 ) .——-=–zf– - (3AXAa + 5A2A3 + 7A3~4 +~
+ 9A4AE + llA5Afi+ 13AeA7 + l~~7Ae]1(50)





and hence the ratio of the.yawing to the damping moment is
ND=~ (& + A3)( 3Al AA A4A5 +Zj 4V A~–- + 5A= + 7-3 4 + 9 –—~ A
.a.
“:” + 13 ‘* + 15 *S) (51)-!-11 *——
This ratis is plotted in figure 16 and is tabulated in ta-
ble XI for a total wing. CL of”1.0. The dir6ctlofi-of-the ““..,,‘,
yawing moment is such “as”tomake.the falling wing move
forward.
pl~
Equating (27.)and (46) and solving.for ~~ gives
the maximum obtainable theoretical value of this ratio as
—
(? )P ~ (k~)= F= (52Jmax
Average values of F2/F5 are shown by the solid
curve plotted in figure 17. The maximum deviations from
the average due to changes in aspect ratio and taper are-– -
of minor impcrtariceas shown by the narrowness of ~he en-
velope line?.
—-— -. . -.-—
DISCUSSION
The span c1 distribution curves of figure 3 indi-
.2
cate that the additional load on half the wing, at equal
values of (k8), increases with aspect ratio and aileron ._.1
span; figure 6 shows that it decreases with increase in
taper (i.e., A decreases). The distribu~~oficu’ives”-6F-”
figures 3 and 4 inticate that as the taper ~ncrea~es the





. . .. ..----”
of variation arises because the inboard sections, which
give the greabr lift, induce an additional lift on the
weaker outboard sections, resuJting in &n increase of Ct
toward the tip on the tapered wings? This increasta,which
becomes greaterwith increasing taper, introduces no the-
oretical difficulties, but in practice a conditien is
reached in Which the tim sections would stall before the
rest of the airfoil. Figure 18, which gives the resuLts
Of t,3sts(reference 14) made of a seri~s of untwisted “
wings, is included as an illustration; the point that
stalls first-moves outward as the taper increases. Al-
though not indicafid by figure 18, a comparison between
the origznal experimental and the theoretical Ctl curves
of the pointed wing indicates that the tip sections of such
a wi~lgactually begin t~ ~tall at very low wing lift coef-
ficients.
As will be mentioned in more detail later, the tende-
ncy of sharply t~ed wings tm–sta~~ first at the tip
intrctducesprgblem~ of considerable i-mportance in lateral
control and stability near the stall. In general, it may
be sc~idthat a sharply tapered wfng, to be sati9f@ctcrY
from this standpoint, should be deslg-nedin such a way as
to prevent premature stalling of the tips. This result
can be accomplished, presumably, by any of eeveral expedi-
ents, including washing out the wing or using slots or
similar devices. Whether the sharply tapeud wing, using
such devices, is superior b-o--plainwings with less taper,
is a question outside the scope of-this paper,
The theoretical rnlli.ng-momentfactors (fig, 7) indi-
cate ‘thatthe available .ro~lingcouple, for equal valuas
ofi (lc8), increases with bfithaileron span and A, while
equation (2?) shows that the couple also Increases wi-th
wing span. Short ailerons on hi”ghlytapered wings would
give a rolling moment of ak~ut one-half that of a rectan-
gular wing of similar asPect ratio and span when compared
at equal values of (k6)s This variation arises princip-
ally because the area immediately affectid hy the aileron
would be less for the tapered wing. For ailerons covering
0.8b the ratios of the moments are considerably increased
and it .is apparent that-f the lateral moments of inert~a
were taken inlx- account, the highLy tmpered wing would be
supertor to the rectangular wing for control belew the
,.
stall. It should_be pointed out, however, that the tend-
ency of the tips of ,Sharply ~~ered. ~in~s to stall flrSt
w311 result in.reduced lateral Control%-ith ordi.rraryai-
.















lerons at angles of attack near the stall. The theoreti-
cal superiority of the tapered wing with long-span afler-
ons may not; therefore,‘be completely r“ealizedfn “prac-=———
tice.
References 15 and 16 give the results or tests of a
series of rectangular and tapered wings with rectah~d”aF
and tapered ailerons with which the theoretica~”va~ues“of
this report are compared in figure 19 for three taper ra-
tios. The rolling-moment coefficieritsZa%”ui~-lfi-reF-
erences 15 and 16 are related to the T2 faEtiYro-f$his’
resort by
The effective values of (k~) for the comp:a-r$sonhave
been obtained from reference 12 %y considering $-helift
increments given there for the full-span flap as equiva-
lent to m(k~) where m, the slope of.the lift curve;
has a value of 4.35 per radian. (This value corresponds
to an average value for a wing of aspect ratio 6.) Since
the value of (k~) so obtained is for a doyn a~~eron, on-
lY those.cases-”(references 15 “and 16) in which one ailer-
on was down and the other Was neutral were used in the
comparison. Wherever poss~ble the comparison hasbeen
made for values of & cd 10°,--206,25°, ~Od, and =and
for wing dngles of attack of 0°, 10°, and 14°. In the
case of the wings with A equal to 1.0 and-O.G”~th-e ‘-”
agreement is fair but, for the wing ~ith h equal to 0.2,
the computed values are ~enerally too high.
. The lateral center-of-pressure curves for the addi-
tional load (figs 8) indicate that the principal effect iS
due to the aileron span while aspect ratio and-~.per have
only a minor influemceo —
.
The additional induced drag at eq~al values of (ka)
(fig. 10) increases directly with both bl/b -d A and
inversely ;ith aspect ratio. With short ailerons the ta-
pered wing (A = 0.25) would give ag..add>tionaldrag only
half as large as the rectangular wing of equal”area and
.SSPeCtratio; Nhereas, with long ailerons, the d~ffere”nce “’
decreases as did the rolling-moment factor.
Figure 11 indicates that the ratio of yawing momenli
to the rolling moment at equal values of wing CL de-
creases with an increaee in wing taperl aileron span, or
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conf~,rrnthe theory that the ratio of yawing to rolling mo- .
ment decreases with increase in taper bela.wthe stall.
At or just above the stall, experiments(referenceM) in-
dicate that the ratio increases with increasing wing””taper
until the yawing moments become so large that they cannat
be controlled by the average rudder. This type of varia-
tion is a further result of the fact that the seotion
which.stalls first moves outward with increase In taper,
The factors due to an angular velocity (figs. 12 to
15, ta%l.eXl) vary as do those arising from an aileron de-
flection. Although, theoretically, taper and aspect ratio
have only a very minor influence on the maximum angular
velocity attainable (fig. 17), the t=aperedwing will ac-
celerate to this value sooner because of bhe lower inertia~
The maximum value of ~ fb/2T likely to be obtained in con-
Holled flighHn gusty air Is 0.05, according to ref8r-
ence 16; This value corresponds approximately to the
value.that would be obtained with ailerons which are 0.15
of the win? chord, cover one-third df the span, and are
deflactmd 15°.
SUMMARYOF-THEORETICALEQUATIONS
The characteristics of a wing with equally and oppo-
sitely deflected ailerons under static conditions may be
given by the following equations:
Chang~-in lift on half tie wing, AL = 2qba(k6) Fl
(fig. 6)
Total rolling moment, L = 2@3(k6) F; “(f~go ~)
.








g3ati0” of yawningto rolling moment, ~ =
c1
~ G;-..
(fig. 11) L c~=l.o
‘:hangein lzft on half the w~ngj
(fig. 12.)
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Valuesof ~,= j’ Pp P, db







(TI- 4.267K + ;K2) uOa + (2.134- 1.333K) ~ + ;
(- 2.438 K +;Ka) j - 0.914~ - ;
(),&l K“~a - (0.203- 0.534K)~
- 0.298K ~z - 0.092U.
(4TI-16.253K+ ~ K2)~’+ (4.0E3-2.133K)UO +;
(-7.757K+ ;nKa) ~e - 1.616u0- +
1.910K ~= - (0.359-0.914K)~
(!%r-36.252K+:nf) ll~a+ (6.043- 3s0864K)U~+f
(-154749K + 3TIK2)~a -2.297u.- ;
(16n-64.2;0K + M Ka)~a + (8.CB2-44064K)~ + f
I
1.00 0.75 - 0.50 0.25
A 4 6 8CJwJtit 4 6 8 4 6 8 4 6 8
Ea2 1.635“1.1190.903 1.565 1.0860.878 1.477 1.037 0.847 1.370 0.977 0.807
R2.4 -.539-.424-.368 -.W3 -.500-.41.5-.8E0 -.592 -.477-l?o~ -.712 -.556
Rae -.076-.051-.038 -o@ -.007-.008 .108 l055 .035 .a84 .152 ,101
Rae -.035-.(E3-,017 -.0s3 -.032-.a3 -.083 -.047 -*O= -.136 -.072 -.o~
R44 -.3.6832.1841.5973.5452.1301.5563.3942.057 1.5183.279 1.998 1.48-4
~46 -.KQ -.5s9-.499-1.193-.793-.618-1.660-1.034.-.7fj9-2.306-1.346-.966
R4S -.135-.089-.067 .032 .Otu-.006 .288 *139 .084 .71.3.358 .227
R66 6.ti343.6502.521 6.3533.5442.441 6oOE33,4082.373 5.8833.3192.334
RG~ -1.058-.768-,&7 -1.798-1,127-.841-2.725-1.573-10116-3.918-2.149-1,471




Valuesof Bp= ? BEP~e
0
= %(k6)~ sinPe sin e (l+K coa e! [P% (l+Kcos e) + sin e]’de
Q b,
d%. r .* -
37 0.2 ~ (O:88C6- 0.5135K + 0.23’75Ka -0.0570 K+ 0.0858
~ (0.6792-
1
1.0575K + 0.4183K’ - 0.1588K + 0.8034
:;.~ 204- 1.4104K+ 0.5085Ks - 0.2284K+ 0.3536




~ 0.13572- 1.1842K + 0.S353@
F3 .4 i
-0.0600K + 0.0678
~ 0.6372- 1.1842K + 0.5450En - 0.0576K + 0.0608
66.5 .0376- 0.5216K + 0.3804K i-





0.7347K +.o %=3 KS
L3,6
j $ %:%2-+ 0.7347K
78.5 .8
~ -0.88CQt 0.6004K :$% $-S:EK+:R%








~ -0.3582+0.5158K - 0.1738Ku + 0.030BX - 0.0380
.4 -0.2872+0.5193K ,-0.3020K* + 0.0%4K - 0.0353
%3.6
78.5
: 0.9826- 0.7472K + 0.1210Ea - 0.0406K + 0.1044
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o.a 0.185 O.lm 0.064-0.013
.3.91 .16a -.049 -.060
:: .063 -.040 .056















0:: 0.06S 0.078 o.03i 0.001
.164 .067 -.036 -.oal
.6 .301 .003 -.oa3 .044
.6 .37a -.085 .045 .006
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.
TABLE V- Values of Odd Circulation Constants
(Ailerons neutral, CL = 1.0)
.——- ——— —_____









TABLE VI, Additional Lift Factor Due to
Aileron Deflection, F1 \
Increaseof lift on semispan= 2qb2(k8)Fl
——— T————A Qdeg.— ——---
1.00
, :;
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TABLE VII. Rolling-MomentFactor, F2
















































.068 ‘ .055 ,047
.082 .C66 .056












0.018 – 0.014 0.012
.039 .030 .025
.061 .047 .039
l 075 .058 .048
-—— -—
TABLE VIII. Additional Induced Drag Factor Due
to Aileron Deflection, F3
When (k&) = 1,0, induced drag = *:5 (1+c) +nqbaq
———— _____
—————— ———




1.00 ,*4 .0378 .0266 .0201
66s5 .6 .0638 .0427 .0312




0.2 0-0138 0.~06 0.0085
0.75 53 .4 .0354 “l0247 .018266.5 .6 ,0614 .0406 ,0291
79.5 8 .0890 .0574 0402
.—-—.— —- .-~—_ .. -—————— —A—._—
37 0.2 000124 0.0094 0.0075
0.50 53 A.- .0320 .0216
66-5
.0157





37 –X:T 0.0106 0 0.0074 0.0056
0.25 53 .4 ,0266 .0168 .0118
66.5 ,6 .0514 l0318 .l@223
79.5 *8 ,0810 l0506 l 0354
——-— ———_ . —-——————.—-— --—— ——— ————
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1.00 0.E543 0.4339 0.4869
.75 .3033 3680 ,4129
.50 .2505 :3011 .3356
.25 .1964 .2300 .2527





























1.00 0.0064 0.0119 0.0176
.75 .0068 .0120 .0172
.50 .0069 .0115 X0159
.25 ,0052 .0089 .0115
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TABLE XI. Factors for the Roll
Additional Lift Factor, F4

















(Eo)Damping moment on semispan = q%3 2V F~








.25 .0463 .0360 .0298
—-— — — —————— —— --——
Additional Induced-Drag Factor, Fe
(PP) . ,O-j
cLa q,SInduced drag = -— (1+a) + mqb2Fe
mA




Ratio of Yawing to Damping Moment, CL = 1.0
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